September 9, 2013

Mr. R. M. Seeley
Director, Southwest Region
PHMSA-Office of Pipeline Safety
8701 South Gessner, Suite 1110
Houston, TX 77074

Re: CPF 4-2013-5016

Dear Mr. Seeley,

Williams Olefins is pleased to provide the following responses to the 7 items noted in its Proposed Compliance Order reference number CPF 4-2013-5016.

**Item 1.** Williams Olefins is to review their Annual Report for Calendar Year 2012 for their HVL assets and are to resubmit accurate information to PHMSA, including the interstate assets that were purchased in 2012.

**Williams Olefins response:** A supplemental Annual Report was submitted to PHMSA on September 9, 2013. Please see attachment 1 titled “PHMSA_32614_HVL_2012_Supplemental” for an electronic copy of that supplemental report. Also, a new Acquisition Notification for the 55 mile, 6 inch, Iowa, Louisiana to Neches, Texas pipeline was submitted to PHMSA on September 9, 2013. Please see attachment 4 titled “OPNotification-2922[1]” for an electronic copy of that updated notification.

**Item 2.** Williams Olefins is to review their Annual Report for Calendar Year 2012 for their HVL Assets, to ensure that all information within the PHMSA F7000-1.1 is complete. This includes answering Part A, Question 8, to verify it is answered correctly.

**Williams Olefins response:** A supplemental Annual Report was submitted to PHMSA on September 9, 2013. Please see attachment 1 titled “PHMSA_32614_HVL_2012_Supplemental” for an electronic copy of that supplemental report.

**Item 3.** Williams is to review their Annual Report for Calendar Year 2012 for their refined and/or petroleum product (non-HVL) assets and resubmit accurate information to PHMSA, including the interstate assets that were purchased in 2012.

**Williams Olefins response:** A supplemental Annual Report was submitted to PHMSA on September 9, 2013. Please see attachment 1 titled “PHMSA_32614_HVL_2012_Supplemental” for an electronic copy of that supplemental report.
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Item 4. Williams Olefins is to update their Operator Contact information with the correct contacts for their Drug and Alcohol Administrator, DOT Compliance, the 24-7 Emergency Contact, the Executive, Normal Operations, NPMS and User Fee.

Williams Olefins response: The above referenced contact information was updated via the PHMSA web portal on September 9, 2013. Please see attachment 2 titled “Contact Management” for an electronic copy of that updated information.

Item 5. Williams Olefins should re-evaluate their submission of the 55.4 mile, 12 inch refined products pipeline from Lake Charles, Louisiana to Port Arthur, Texas, update the inaccuracies and resubmit to PHMSA the Acquisition Notification.

Williams Olefins response: A new Acquisition Notification was submitted to PHMSA on September 9, 2013. Please see attachment 3 titled “DOT-Notification-1609” for an electronic copy of that updated notification.

Item 6. Williams Olefins is to review their NPMS submittal, update the inaccuracies and resubmit to PHMSA their updated geospatial data.

Williams Olefins response: Updated geospatial data was submitted to the NPMS on September 9, 2013. Please see attachment 5 titled “NPMS supplemental” for a graphic representation of that updated information.

Item 7. Williams Olefins is to submit these corrected reports and notifications within 30 days of receipt of the Final Order.

Williams Olefins response: All corrections and updates made within 30 day receipt of the NOPV letter.
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Should you have any questions or require additional information please contact me at 918/573-0457.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Eric Busenburg
Pipeline Safety/Regulatory Compliance Specialist 3
Williams

Cc: Joe Neave, Williams, Vice President, Safety and Regulatory Compliance
Steve Potts, Williams, Director, Pipeline and Process Safety